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Lines Stock $2.98 50c

Women's Fine Wash Suits
BOUGHT FROM THE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY CO., NEW YORK

Positively Worth Up to $17.50, at $5
We secured these elegant summer wash suits at

WW i t Mr

New Shaut tings nl Rajah
Silk. Suits Tailored ef-

fects, new season features
for this summer's suits,
at 825 and $35

T

the

Dress In all spring
styles and worth ffa AO

aJ0up to at

Women's Waists --New,
styles; all sizes; special
for Saturday, at

Women's Suits In various col-

ors; styles;
Suits, worth $5.00,
now at, each

to at.

new

JEFFERIS LUS A NEW TITLE

Official Handshaker as Well as Offi-

cial on Trip.

ARE NEARLY READY

Mill boTt the reopl of Month Da-

kota nn l .Nebraska the Ativan-- I
ii u of llotnu Tlielr traili-

ng' In Omuhtt.

A. W. Jetfeils. v.ho is official orator for
the trip, has honor, for he lias
been selected as the official handshaker
!r the irada boosters on the trip planned
for week, lie will have a variety
of titles, but In reality ha is to be chair-
man of the committee which will meet
all visitors to the train while en route.

The boosters' train is fast taking Khape
and the necessary cars wll be all ready
for the trip. The twelve-sectio- n drawing;
room car "Englewood" ill be by
C'hairiuuu C. S. lluyward and CommitiHloner
J. M. Guild as headqunrter. The entire
train will be assembled anil left at the
Vnion depot park, Just west of the viaduct,
by 5 o'clock Sunday afternoon, in older
that visitors will have un opportunity of
going through the train which will carry
the boosters on the L',500-ml- le trip.
'A rule will he enforced i eventing t lie
throwing of advertising matter from the
car windows after the train is in motion,
so as to avoid any possible uccidents. Ar-

rangements are helnt; made for a sacred
voncert at Hot .Springs by i lie lloosters'
band on Sunday, the l'2d.

The object of the trip will be get forth in
the following words In the trade excursion
booklet:

"Omaha gives you Kiceting and asks tiiat
yon come to visit with her. She offers you
the welcome of a city of the west
and nurtured in tiiat spirit of hospitality
that knows no boundaries. She offers you
the advantage of all that modern methods

just a fraction of their real value. Every suit ia
smart, new and right up to date made in na-

tural and white linens and colored linens, reps,
etc. Fancy braided, embroidered, lace ap-pliqu-

and strap trimmed suits nil the smart
appearance of a wool suit they
launder well and give splendid
service they are worth up to
$17.50 one big special lot,
at

s5
W Vnmpn'c jnpn ftrpcepe

Iff w X1 VII W JUim J XX JlVUUVtf
Worth Up to $10, at $5

All the linen dresses from Imperial Em-

broidery Co. stock hundreds of pretty frocks,
embroidered and braided with lace yokes, tunic
drapes, etc. colored and white linens fancy
lace and embroidery trimmed lingerie and col-

ored cambric arid gingham many C, pq
nn to

at

next

used

burn

Special of Women's High Grade Skirts
in voiles, panamas, taffetas, serges and wor
stedsnewest styles and up $ 98

$12.50,

Sfcoroi
worth to $ 5

at 81.08
Children's Wash Dreg- -

ses worth to $1.75
at ......... 98

Women's Skirts
colors;

te

69c

Wash
te summer

additional

small sizes worth $10.00

offer

Capes

$C.D0, special,

$2.98

Talker

BOOSTERS

worth

Children's

at

Storm Proof and Auto
8 Rubberized and

Cravenetted silks, serges,
shantungs, etc. ail

colors worth as high as
17.50, at 86.98 & $10

Saturday in our Base-
ment Bargain Cloak
Dept. we offer choice
of 150 frhe. high grade
Women's Tailored Suits
In all the season's cloths
and colors; actually worth
ud to $15 and an
extraordinary
special
for Satur-
day,

Coat
satins,

$17.50;

$5

In commerce and Industry can do to facili-
tate the interchange of commodities be-

tween men and to serve aociety while sup-
plying Its daily needs. Omaha is a modern
city In every way; she has everything that
goes to make a modern city a source of
service to the people who depend on it. Her
citizenship Is of the highest type, ener-
getic, thrifty and progressive. Her mar-ket- a

can care for all the products of the
territory suroundlng; her packing houses
afford accommodation for Its live stock;
her Jobbers can supply the retailers and
her factories furnish the finished goods
ready for the consumer; her banks will
serve the needs for ample funds to carry
onfall the- business, and her hotels will
luxurfously house her visitors. Her schools
and churches are splendidly equipped to
minister to man's Intellectual and spiritual
wants and the social nature of her rei-den- ts

Is such as makes pleasant the stay
of every sojourner within her gates. Omaha
seeks closer and better relations with her
neighbors and asks all to come and see
and be convinced. That is why we are
with you."

Larson's Virtue
Its Own Reward

Claim of Man Who Turned Over
Money Found on Corpse

is Reiected.

Virtue must bo its own reward In this
case.

Some time ago Alfred Larson. ;in old
soldier at t lie county hospitul. nus assist-
ing In preparing the body, of Hush McKay,
another patient, for burial, and found on
his pei too He was honest and turned
In the amount to the c6roner. Kor tins
honesty he filed a claim against the estate
for 150.

Friday morning, being in May and th3
13th, Judge Leslie decided that he coul.l
not allow the claim. Thus virtue is

received by Alfred Larson.

Q A REAL TONIC
a

Any SYftttim th&t Heads trmift nrla !, ... a j. i .. . .
weakened aad lmpwre condition of tho circulation that ii responelble for tho run-down stato of health. We have only to recognize the importance of pure, richWood in preserrbag health, to realiae the danger of a weakened or Impure ctrcula-- tton. Deficient blood nutriment weakens the system, and it can not resist disease .

like a strong robust constitution. First the body has a worn-ou- i feelinjr the to

is nckle, energy begins to flag, the digestion is bad, etc. If the conditionis not corrected at this stage more serious results are sure to follow, and sometimes a long debilitating speU of sickness is the result. S. a 8. is Nature's tonic
"? 1, l00 hMb8 "a1 ,)rk lx U no nerT6 nult, but a medicine thatsteadily builds up every portion of the system by cleansing and enriching theblood, and in thla way supplying an increased amount of aourtshment andresistive powers to every portion of the body. S. 8. 8. quiets the overstrainednerves, improves the appetite, tones up the stomach and digestion, and thoroughlyenriches and purifies the blood. 8. 8. 8. is a real tonic because it is a real bloodpurifier. 8. 8. & contains no harmful mineral and persons of all ages can use Itwith the same beneficial results. Be sure to get 8. 8. 8. for your tonio this year
do not accept anything la place of it; there is nothing else "just as good as8. 8. 8. You will find U all that is claimed for it.

TUB SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, OA,
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Saturday in Our Millinery Department

Your Unrestricted

toy Hat In Stoc
That II&.S Been Selling (or $10 or More

At Exactly
One Hal! the Former Price

All our exquisite hats that have been extravagantly ad-

mired by Omaha's fashionable sets will be included in this sale at just
half price.

All our glorious assemblage of original French pattern hats alt our
rich designs from such famous New York designers as Lichtenstein,
Joseph, Henry Bendel and Burby.

Beautiful dress, hats, trimmed with large willow plumes and aig-

rettesstunning flower hats the new mid-snmm- leghorn hats with
tiny facing around the brim. It is the most wonderful millinery offer
we have ever made.
All the $100 Hats for All the $75 Hats for

All the $50 Hats for All the $35 Hats for
All the $25 Hats for AU the $20 Hats for

All the $15 Hats for $7.50 All the $10 Hats for $5.00
All these Hats at Just Half Price.

Special Sale of Children's Hats at 93c and $1.50
Hundreds of pretty hats for school and everyday wear all new

shapes for children, smartly trimmed with flowers and ribbons.

Brandeis Stores sell the best Low Shoes for Women in Omaha. As an
extra special we mention our splendid line of women's pumps, ties and
Oxfords, in tan, black and patent leather, at $2.50

39c Satin Striped Novel
ty Dress Ginghams at
10c a yard Wide satin
stripes, In various plain
shades, with intervening
space of narrower stripes
and checks, worth 39c yd.,

yard,

fell '

midsummer

$50.00 $37.50
$25.00 $17.50

$12.50 $10.00

15c Batistes at Sl2c Yd.

New and beautiful
checked and striped
Dimities; also mercerized
and corded Batistes; make
tne neatest dresses for sum
mer wear;
in waist
and dress
lengths, yd.

HILL TO SPEND MILLIONS

Nebraska to Get Good Share of Large
Sums Contemplated.

PLANS MANY NEW STATIONS

Over Tno Hundred Mllea of Mailn
l.lnr Track to lie ftel.i:d with

Mnch Heavier Italia In the
,onr Future.

Speaking of the 30,OCK),000 which is to be
expended during the present year by the
Burlington, G. W. Holdrege. general man-
ager of tho road, said that a goodly por-
tion of the-- money would be expended In
the slate of Nebraska.

"We are to build new passenger stations
at Holdrege and Urand Island." said the
general manager, "which will cost In the
neighborhood of $3'i.0u0 each. A new sta-
tion will also be built at Perj and the
new freight house In Omaha has already
been announced. The road plans to buil.l
a line from Hudson to Greeley, a distance
of about thirty miles. Fully 2)10 miles of
track west of the Missouri Is to be relaid
with the new ninety-poun- d rail, which will
necessitate ablg expenditure of money.

"About $10,000,1)00 will be put Into new
rolling stock and the western lines will
get their share of this ne w equipment. Tho
management Intends to Improve the whole
systt-m- , and what affects one portion will
also be a benefit to the other parts of tlio
toad., Gaps will be filled and tiie new
route through the Big Horn basin will be
lompletrd, as previously announced."

CAR ROBBER JAVES WATCH

lilnaxen'a Tlmeplepe la Four. d Tied uu
the Trolley Hope on End

of Cur.
"Mike," the car robbtr, decided that he

could not use a watch which ha took from
C. M. Klasser. S300 Ohio street, on a Dodge
street car. The Jeweled timepiece was
found hanging on the trolley rope below
the hand rail, on the rear of the car, when
James Ellers, conductor, walked around to
reverse the trolley at the end of the run.

Klasser was robbed Thursday and re-

ported the loss of his watch to the police.
It has been sent to the station by the car
company and will be restored to the owner.

( yuleal He mark.
There are lots of better actresses off the

stuse than on.
'Hie girls who have the most cheek sel-

dom use it in blushing.
Many a self-mad- e man had pretty poor

material to begin with.
Many a tamiiy tree would make mighty

poor lumber.
Any man can fool a woman, provided

(he doesn't fool him first.
Love frequently starves to death trying

to see how little it "an live on.
The May tur k man to n.ake a girl stop

running away from him is for him to stop
chasing her.

Public abuse demonstrates that a man
many be literally kicked Into prominence.
New York Times.

The axcruclatliig pains troll: coins or
bunions may be avoided by applying Cham-brlaia'- a

UaiweuL

r uif .

Men's 75c and $1 Shirts
at 35c All the slightly
soiled shirts for men
from our big shirt purchase

Big variety of patterns
and colors;
worth up to
$1 Basement,
new store
sueeial. at

Nash
Not Ready with

Light
Returns from the East, but Defers

Franchise Discussion Until
Saturday Morning.

Fred A. Nash, president of the Omaha
Electric Light and Power company, re-

turned Thursday morning from Philadel-
phia, where he went to confer with the
eastern men Interested in the company
relative to the situation that has arisen
through the rcent decision of the court
of uppeals at St. Louis.

"Having had no opportunity to consult
with our attorney since returning, 1 have
no statement to make today," said Mr.
Nash. "Tomorrow 1 expect to have a
statement ready, defining the position of
the company and what we shall ask the
city council to do concerning the rights of
the company.

all sizes

"t'nlike many other concerns of one kind
and other, this company has never had u

serious controversy with the city of Omuha
and we do not expect to begin quarreling
now. 1 feel the council wants to do the
right thing and 1 know the company does.
Consequently I am not expecting any great
difficulty in reaching an agreement that
will be mutually fair."

Mr. Nash indicated that If the company
is to be In a position to sell bonds In the
eastern market, for extensions and better-
ments, It must have a franchise or license
covering a substantial term of years, and
intimated any term 'shorter than fifty years
would not be considered fair to the Inter-
ests of the electric light company.

Maid Killed by
Gas

Young Woman Found Dead in Bed

with Gas Jet Open Probably
p.n Accident.

Anna Klooniberg, a maid employed at
the home of Herman Frlcke. USia Charles
street, was found by her employer un-

conscious In her room at 7:30 Friday morn-
ing after he had detected gas fumes escap-

ing from her rooms.
Mr. Fricke burst open the door of the

woman's room and found Miss Bloomberg
lying unconscious on her bed. He sum-
moned Dr. Lucke and the police, but the
woman died after the physician hud
worked over her for half an hour.

After an Investigation by the police and
the coroner It was thought the woman's
death was due to an accident. Two gas
Jets were discovered so near together that
when one was turned off, the other could
be turned on without difficulty. It Is
thought that Miss Bloomberg turned ufr
the lighted Jet and In doing so opened th
one near It. According to Information
given to the police, the young woman was
In good health and .spirits and uu reason

and

Hi

high each;
cial sale, on
basement

square,
Saturday, at
garment

in silver

at

are

can ascertained for an attempted sui-

cide.
The deceased was 17 years old and came

to Omaha from where she
her parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Carl Bloom-
berg, and two brothers and two ylsters.
The relatives have been notified of the

The coroner took the body to the morgue
and an inquest will be held.

I'.xiilnslon on (iermnn Rattlenhip.
May 13. Last night's reports

from Wllhelmshaven that a fatal
had occurred while the mine laying division
was maneuvering off the coast, was offici-
ally confirmed today. Five blue jackets
were killed and two injured.

Bee Ads will boost business.

Most Extraordinary

Exquisite Imported Jewelry
Thousands have admired these beautiful pieces in our windows.

never such a display of elegant imported jewelry novelties
west of New York City. Many exclusive ideas that have no duplicates

this country
novelties

coral
medallions,

opera bags, etc.
Hundreds of Beautiful Articles Suit-

able for Graduation Gifts
The variety is so immense that it is

impossible to mention only a few of the
hundreds of remarkable bargains.
Men's Cameo Cut Coral Tie Pins, $5
Men's and Boys' Cut Coral Cameo Tie Pins

now at $1.50
German Silver Mesh Bags to
Sterling Silver Vanity Chatelaines $2 to $10
Gorman Silver Chatelaines $1.50 t0 $5
Imported Beaded Bags . .$2 to $12.50
Sterling Silver Hearts ana Chains

at $2 to $5
Men's 10-ye- ar guaranteed gold

Fobs, now at t $2.00
Women's gold filled Bracelets; warranted

to wear 10 years . .$2 $2.50 and $tt
Beautiful Imported Hat Pins . .$1 to $5
Women's Imported La Vallieres

now at $2 to $10

A of Fancy
bought for tne entire linens rrom .ew lork

larcest at fraction actual The lot French
Hand Drawn Work, French llenafssance and

Embroidered Linen Pieces. are just ftw the yoi

$5 Linen at $1.98
Large Cluny Hand Drawn Work

Renaissance Lace Lunch Cloths,
Piano Scarfs, Centerpieces and Scarfs;
very highest quality; values up to $5,
each, at $1.98

$1.50 Mnen Pieces, each, 0c; very choic-

est Japanese Drawn Work Lunch
Cloths, Scarfs, Tray Cloths
Center Pieces, each, at 69?

BIG SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BRANDEIS BASEMENT

BLOOD PURIFIER

Choice

Onr

10c Sic

President

Statement

Escaping

35c

Great Sale Linens

Men's 75c Underwear
25c; hundreds

and Balbriggan
Underwear shirts and
drawers as

as ,75c on spe

bar-
gain 25c

be

Stanton, leaves

girl's death.

BERLIN.
explosion

others

Want your

was

$1 $10

, ; ". r.

Kerotol Binding, Flexible.

Over Twelve Hundred Illustra-
tions and Numerous Full
Plates.

GOO pages. Size iHjxS ins.
1910 EDITION

The illustrated dictionary
contains all the words in the Eng-
lish language in ordinary in-

cluding the many new that
have recently come into use. The
definitions are accurate and reli-

able and embrace all distinctions
and shades of meaning.

A Sale

There

Chatelaines,

words

and

filled

jO Different Patterns of
Curtains includ-lris- h

point, cluny, cable
net, fine double thread
Nottingham curtains; some
worth up to $4.00 For
Saturday only, J" A
in basement,
per
at

$2

Hadley of Yale
Passes Up Omaha

Head of Great College Un-

able to Arrange for Stopover
to Speak Here.

Superintendent Davidson kept the wires
warm Thursday and Thursday night try-
ing to get President Hadley of Yale to
stop off in on his way to the coast,
but without success. Dr. Davidson
hoping to secure President Hadley to speak
to the high students and also take

Finest Cut Japanese Coral Kings, .lado,
Tonrquoise, Opals; all genuine stones,
mounted In silver, choice at . . .$2.00

14 karat gold filled Belt Buckles, set in
roral, jade, amethyst, at ... .$1 to $5

Women's Watches filled, 20- -'

year fitted with Klgin or Walthani
movements Saturday at ssj;ccial prices.

Men's Watches filled, 20-ye-

fitted with 15 Klgin or Wal-tha-

movements at special prices.

Brandeis cash stock or lanc.y
importer, just a of their value. includes real

Cluny Lace, Japanese Lace Irish Hand
Here a of great bargains that await

Pieces,
Lace,

and

HTnd
and

of men's
Poros

that worth

Black Absolutely

Page

Over

new

use,

Lace

pair,

Eastern

Omaha
was

school

gold
case,

gold
caRes, jewel

$2.50 Linen Pieces, at 98
Real Italian Filet, Japanese Hand Drawn

Work and French Renaissance Lace

Lunch Cloths, Scarf3 and Centerpieces;
worth up to $2.50, each at 98

All kinds of Renaissance Lace and Japan-

ese Hand Drawn Work Doilies, worth
up to 25c each, at, each 5

Women's and Misses' Low Patent
leather Pumps; kid and mat kid;
in basement shoe sectlonper pair

at $1.59 and $1.98
Misses' and Children's Ankle Strap

Sandals; in all leathers per pair,
at 98 and $1.59

Men's' Shoes worth up to $3.00
good wearing, comfortable lasts -

at $1.59 ad 81.98 a
H W aomOT-i-rvr- iii Hi iMamar

trln thrnueh the parks and boulevards.
but at midnight lie received a telegram
from the Yale man that he could not stop.

President Hadley passed through Omaha
at 7:l'i. this morning.

"Being disappointed in securing Prrsi
dent Hadley, I arose at" an uncomfortable
hour during the night to see llallcy s

comet," said Dr. Davidson. "I want to
see that comet as It grows, and it is really
a sight worth seeing. As I viewed It I

couldn't help smiling over the uBtrnncnn-Ica- l

mlxup that occurred when that other
celestial visitor showed up unannounced
and by faintly swaggering aloiut the hor-

izon made a lot of people think they wc m
in spiritual communion with Halley's ex-

hibition. The sky Is so high, wide and
wonderful, however, that a little th tig lik

that ought not to astonish us."

The New Illustrated
DICTIONARY

Literary, Scientific, Encyclopedic,
Pronouncing and Defining
Based on the Latest Authorities.

Together with a Brief History of the English Language,
Foreign Words and Phrases, Abbreviations Used
in Printing and Writing, Christian Names of Men
and Women, General Rules of Punctuation, Brief
Business and Letter Writing Forms, Table of
Weights and Measures, Statistics of States, Rules
of Order, Legal Holidays, Postage and Postal Reg-
ulations, Patent and Copyright Laws.

In the office, home and .school its simple arrange-
ment and clear definitions admirably fit it for this pur-
pose. The bold type and the vast amount of general
information it contains commends it to teacher, parent
and child.

Many Other Necessary Features, useful in home,
school and office, including rule for pronunciation; dic-- j
tionary of prefixes and suffixes; of names of men and
women; of mythological and classical names; of forms of
address; of popular titles of cities and states; of import-
ant persons, places, monuments; of foreign words and
phrases, frequently met with in literature and n dictio-

nary of words adopted by the Simplified Spelling Hoard;
flags of all nations in colors.

WE OFFER THIS NEW DICTIONARY and a year's subscription to The CI
Twentieth Century Farmer for Ql,Lu

Address THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER Omaha. Nenra W

J


